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Influence of nanocrystallization on the evolution of domain
patterns and the magnetoimpedance effect in amorphous
Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 ribbons
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The evolution of the magnetic domain patterns and the giant magnetoimpedance~MI ! effect in the
Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 amorphous ribbons are studied as a function of the annealing timeta at 550 °C.
It is shown that by annealing at 550 °C forta from 1 to 150 h, very fine nanocrystalline bcc-FeSi
grains are homogeneously formed in the amorphous matrix. Although with increasingta the grain
size remains very fine~<11 nm!, the coercivityHc increases rapidly from 0.0014 Oe forta53 h to
1.67 Oe for ta5150 h. For the nanocrystalline ribbons withta53 h, the domain structure is
characterized by a few broad longitudinal together with some broad transverse domain patterns,
connected to the minimum coercitive field. With increasing annealing timeta<10 h, only transverse
domain patterns are observed and the transverse domain width gradually becomes narrow.
Considering the different magnetic softness, domain structure, and magnetization process, various
types of the MI effect are observed in these nanocryastalline ribbons. A maximum value for the MI
ratioDZ/Z5@Z(H)2Z(Hmax)#/Z(Hmax), of about 400%, and a maximum sensitivity of the MI ratio,
of about 170% Oe21, are obtained in the nanocrystalline samples annealed at 550 °C for 3 and 10
h, respectively. These maximum MI effects are related to the optimum combination of soft
properties with the transverse domain patterns. It is revealed that the magnetic softness together with
the domain width of a transverse domain pattern are the key parameters to realize a large MI ratio.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, remarkable frequency- and field-depende
of the magnetoimpedance~MI ! effect has been observed
certain amorphous wires and ribbons1–4 which has attracted
much interest because of its importance for applications
micromagnetic sensors and magnetic heads. For relati
high frequencies (f >1 MHz), room-temperature magne
toimpedance ratios as high as 360% have been foun
nearly nonmagnetostrictive amorphous wires.5 Furthermore,
impressive sensitivities up to 1700%/Oe have been obse
after proper thermal treatment.6 These giant effects can b
generally understood in a classical electromagn
context,1,3 being related to the change of magnetic pene
tion depthdm when a dc current axial magnetic fieldH is
applied, superimposed to a high-frequency ac circular fi
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created by a current flowing along the sample. Up to n
most attention on the MI effect has been paid to amorph
Fe–Co–Si–B wires and ribbons, which have a very h
permeability and slightly negative magnetostriction, of t
order of21027. After annealing under a tensile stress or
transverse magnetic field, a circumferential~in the case of a
wire! or transverse~in the case of a ribbon! anisotropy, ac-
companied by the corresponding domain structure,
formed, which is believed to be crucial to the giant MI effe

It is well-known that a nanocrystalline material with e
cellent soft magnetic properties is formed after devitrificati
when annealed in the temperature range 500 °C–600 °C.7 Fe-
based nanocrystalline ferromagnetic alloys are expecte
have a considerable magnetoimpedance effect due to
excellent soft magnetic properties: high permeability and l
magnetostriction. In our previous papers8–10 we have ob-
served strong dependence of the MI ratio on the annea
temperature and annealing time in Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 and
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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Fe88Zr7B4Cu ribbons. A maximum value of the MI ratio
DZ/Z5@Z(H)2Z(Hmax)#/Z(Hmax) reaches 435% which wa
obtained in the nanocrystalline Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 samples
~30 mm thick and 10 mm wide ribbons! at the frequency 800
kHz, and the MI sensitivity in the range of 3 to 7 Oe is abo
60% Oe21. But for as-quenched amorphous counterparts
MI declines slowly with the increasing ofH, and no giant MI
was observed. The field dependence of the effective per
ability, showing typical transverse anisotropy properties
nanocrystalline ribbons, suggests that the presence of
transverse magnetic anisotropy is essential for the giant
effects. Recently, some studies about the effects of magn
permeability and field- and stress-induced anisotropy on
MI effect in nanocrystalline FeCuNbSiB alloys we
reported,11–13 but which of them plays the key role in th
giant MI effect remains to be understood. In this work w
report the effect of structural and domain pattern chan
upon annealing on the MI effect of Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9

amorphous ribbons. Various types of the MI characteris
are obtained by changing the magnetic anisotropy. The
relation between magnetic properties, the magnetization
cesses, and the giant MI effect will be discussed based on
view of a modified skin effect.1,3,14

II. EXPERIMENT

The amorphous Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 ribbons, 30mm
thick and 10 mm wide, were produced by single-roller rap
quenching in the Institute of Physics of the Slovak Acade
of Sciences at Bratislava. The ribbons were cut to 50 mm
length and 1.5 mm in width, and then subsequently crys
lized at 550 °C in vacuum for a time range from 1 to 150
separately.

The microstructure was determined by transmiss
electron microscopy~TEM! and electron and x-ray diffrac
tion. The coercivity Hc was measured in an earth-field
compensated solenoid using a Fo¨rster coercimeter. The do
main patterns were observed by magneto-optical Kerr ef
microscopy. With respect to the impedance measurem
two outer current leads and two inner voltage leads w
connected to the sample’s surface with Ag paint. A drivi
current was kept constant (I 51 mA) during measurement
The resulting voltage across the sample was amplified b
high-frequency amplifier~500 kHz–50 MHz! self-made by
MPI in Stuttgart, and the wave form of the voltage w
monitored using a oscilloscope. A dc field up to 150 Oe w
applied parallel to the ribbon direction during the impedan
measurements using a long solenoid system. The imped
was analyzed by measuring the voltage across the sa
and studied as a function of frequency and applied magn
field.

III. STRUCTURAL AND MAGNETIC
CHARACTERIZATION

X-ray diffraction indicated that a nanostructureda-FeSi
phase is formed on annealing at 550 °C, while the
quenched sample is in the amorphous state. Figure 1 sh
TEM micrographs and the corresponding electron diffract
patterns for the samples annealed at 550 °C for 1 and 15
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respectively. As demonstrated in Fig. 1, very fine nanocr
talline grains are homogeneously embedded into an am
phous matrix. Upon annealing timeta from 1 to 150 h, the
average grain size changes very little, varying from abou
to 11 nm. The step-scanned x-ray spectra indicate nonc
talline texture of the bcc-FeSi grains in the annea
samples. With increasingta , lattice parameters chang
slightly from 0.2841 nm for 1 h to0.2843 nm for 150 h. For
the sample ofta5150 h, the x-ray spectrum shows a sm
additional line with interplanar spacing of 0.2081 nm whi
corresponds to the diffraction pattern~220! of the ortho-
rhombic Fe3~Si,B) phase. From temperature dependence
the specific magnetizationss , the weight percentWa of the
bcc-FeSi phase is determined by thes1/b2T plot method.15

For the sample annealed for 1 h, the weight percentWa of
the bcc-FeSi phase is about 75%. With increasing annea
time ta , the Curie temperature of the bcc-FeSi phase st
nearly the same, about 600 °C, but the irregular bend
served in thess(T) curves is less noticeable due to increa
ing crystallized fraction and disappears for the sample of
h, corresponding to the end of the first crystallization sta

Figure 2 presents the evolution of domain patterns
amorphous and nanocrystalline FeCuNbSiB ribbons in
demagnetized state. For the amorphous sample, it is
known that the wide and wavy laminas patterns as well
the narrow laminar patterns in Fig. 2~a!, as observed also in
other amorphous alloys,16 are generated by tensile and com
pressive stresses, respectively, produced by the r
quenching process. For the nanocrystalline ribbons w
shorter annealingta51.3, and 10 h broad transverse doma
patterns are observed in Figs. 2~b!–2~d!. With increasing an-

FIG. 1. TEM micrograph and electron diffraction patterns of nanocrystall
Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 ribbons: ~a! annealed at 550 °C for 1 h and ~b! for
150 h.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. Domain patterns of Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 ribbons in the demagnetized state:~a! as-quenched,~b! annealed at 550 °C forta51 h, ~c! ta53 h, ~d! ta

510 h, ~e! ta530 h, and~f! ta5150 h.
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nealing time~when ta.10 h!, the transverse domain widt
D0 gradually becomes narrow. Under an applied magn
field Hext in the parallel or transverse to the ribbon directi
the magnetization processes between the samples with
ous ta are distinguishable. For instance, in samples withta

51.3, and 10 h, applying a small external magnetic field
the direction parallel to the ribbon direction results in a d
main wall displacement of the transverse domains~Fig. 3!,
which is the dominant contribution to the change of mag
tization in the initial magnetization processes. And even
Downloaded 04 Nov 2001 to 159.226.45.253. Redistribution subject to A
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the magnetic field is applied transverse to the ribbon a
domain wall movements are still observed, as shown in F
3. This implied that the easy magnetization in transverse
main may lie between the longitudinal and transverse dir
tions for these samples. Figure 4 shows narrow and reg
transverse domain patterns of the sample withta530 h. Af-
ter applying a longitudinal magnetic field the contrast b
tween the domains keeps decreasing until the domain
terns vanish, which results from a homogeneous rotation
the magnetization within the domains, while under a tra
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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verse magnetic field only domain wall movement occu
This indicates that the easy magnetization in domains
transverse to the ribbon direction. For the sample withta

5150 h only the change of the contrast between the very
and discontinuous transverse domains is observed in
applied longitudinal and transverse field due to rotation p
cess of magnetization in domains.

IV. MAGNETOIMPEDANCE EFFECT

Figure 5 shows, as an example, the longitudinal m
netic field dependence of the MI ratioDZ/Z5@Z(H)
2Z(Hmax)#/Z(Hmax) at the drive alternating frequency rang
from 500 kHz to 50 MHz for the sample withta53 h. It is
seen that a maximum value of the MI ratio, (DZ/Z)max oc-
curs at the field of about 1.5 Oe for the whole working fr

FIG. 3. Domain patterns of a nanocrystalline ribbon~annealed at 550 °C for
10 h!: ~a! in the demagnetized state,~b! in the applied longitudinal magnetic
field of Hext50.42 Oe, and~c! in the applied transverse magnetic field
Hext548.8 Oe.
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quency range. The (DZ/Z)max value increases first with a
working frequency up to 4.5 MHz and then decreases
maximum value of (DZ/Z)max, of about 400% at 4.5 MHz is
obtained, as shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 7 the MI ratioDZ/Z
versus applied longitudinal fieldH at working frequency 4.5
MHz is presented for the amorphous and nanocrystal
samples~annealed at 550 °C for 1 to 150 h!. With increasing
ta various types of MI effect characteristics are obtained
flat H dependence ofDZ/Z occurs for the amorphous one;
seems that two peaks, one occurs atH50 Oe and another a
H5;1.5 Oe, are observed for samples withta51 and 3 h;
for the sample withta510 and 30 h, at first,DZ/Z increases
sharply with the field, reaches a maximum value at the fi
of about 3 Oe, and then decreases withH. A maximum value
of the MI sensitivity of larger than 170% Oe21 is obtained
for the sample withta510 h; a monotonic decrease ofDZ/Z
with field appears for the sample withta5150 h. The anneal-

FIG. 4. Domain patterns of a nanocrystalline ribbon~annealed at 550 °C for
30 h!: ~a! in the demagnetized state,~b! in the external longitudinal magnetic
field of Hext56.2 Oe, and~c! in the external transverse magnetic field
Hext587.8 Oe.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ing time dependence of (DZ/Z)max obtained from Fig. 7, and
the correspondingHc change withta are shown in Fig. 8. At
first, (DZ/Z)max increases withta up to 3 h, and then de
creases. A maximum value of about 400% is obtained for
sample withta53 h, where a minimum ofHc occurs.

Based on the model of skin effect17 for thin sheets of
thickness a with an in-plan uniaxial anisotropy one obta
for the impedance:

Z5Rdc• jka coth~ jka!, ~1!

where 2a is the thickness of sheets andRdc is the ordinary
resistance for a dc current andk5(11 j )/dm , with imagi-
nary unit j and dm being the penetration depth in a ma
netic medium of the transverse permeabilitymy and conduc-
tivity s;

dm5c/~2pvsmy!1/2. ~2!

According to ~1! and ~2! the impedance in a magnet
conductor depends on the transverse magnetization thro
the penetration depth. At moderate frequencies~a few MHz!
the transverse magnetization mainly proceeds via dom
wall displacements~DWD!. Domain magnetization rotation
~DMR! become important in external fieldsH of the order of
the anisotropy fieldHk where the impedance has its max
mum. In the case of a transverse magnetic domain struc

FIG. 6. The (DZ/Z)max vs frequencyf for the Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 sample
with ta53 h.

FIG. 5. The MI ratioDZ/Z as a function of the applied dc longitudina
magnetic fieldH at the drive alternating frequency range from 500 kHz
50 MHz for a nanocrystalline Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 sample withta53 h.
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the permeability is a sensitive function of the dc longitudin
field H and the frequencyf. The contributions to the MI due
to changes of the domain wall susceptibilityxdw( f ,H),
which is dominant at low frequency for small fields, an
these due to changes of the rotational susceptibilityx rot( f ,H)
which is dominant at high frequency for large fields, result
large and sensitive MI effects and a maximum MI ratio atHk

as shown in Fig. 7 for nanocrystalline samples withta

51 – 30 h. In the samples withta51 and 3 h the induced
transverse anisotropy is small enough to retain their very
properties (Hc>0.0014 Oe). AtH50 Oe the MI is very
large due to their very highxdw . Probably, at a nonzero bu
very smallH the decrease of the MI results from the decrea
of xdw with H. The DMR takes place when the applied fie
further increases. Thex rot increases with increasingH to a
second maximum atH5Hk ~1.5 Oe!, and then decrease
with H.14 Thus two maxima of the MI, located atH50 and
1.5 Oe, respectively, appear in the samples with 1 and

FIG. 7. TheDZ/Z vs applied longitudinal fieldH at working frequency 4.5
MHz for the amorphous and the nanocrystalline Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 rib-
bons~annealed at 550 °C for various annealing timeta!.

FIG. 8. The annealing time dependence of the (DZ/Z)max at working fre-
quency 4.5 MHz and the corresponding change ofHc with ta for the
Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 ribbons.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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While the samples withta510 and 30 h have much large
Hc than that for the samples with 1 and 3 h. So theirxdw at
H50 is not very large, resulting in a smaller MI. The in
crease ofH will rotate the domain magnetization away fro
the transverse direction. The increase ofx rot with H leads to
a rapid increase of the MI untilH5Hk , whereMs starts to
be along the ribbon direction. A maximum of the MI appea
at H5Hk due to the decrease ofx rot with further increasing
H.Hk . For the sample withta5150 h, only moment rota-
tion processes, which occur even at very small fieldH as
mentioned above, contribute to the MI effect. In this sam
the maximum of the MI ratio is not pronounced, while
monotonic decrease of the MI is observed, probably resul
from a large anisotropy dispersion.17 In the amorphous
FeCuNbSiB sample with typical domain structure as o
served in other Fe-based amorphous alloys,16 the narrow do-
mains with perpendicular local anisotropy lead to larg
Hc(0.21 Oe) and lower permeability. A slower decrease
the permeability with increasingH leads to much smaller M
effects in amorphous samples.

From Figs. 7 and 8 it is seen that all the nanocrystall
samples have a giant MI effect which is much larger th
that for an amorphous one. For the nanocrystalline sam
the (DZ/Z)max value is closely related toHc . The smaller
the Hc is, the larger the MI. And the sample withta53 h,
having minimumHc50.0014 Oe among all the nanocrysta
line samples, holds the maximum value of (DZ/Z)max at
Hk51.5 Oe. It suggests that the magnetic softness suc
low Hc or high permeability12 is crucial for the MI. But it is
worth noticing that the maximum MI ratio of samples a
nealed for 1 and 150 h are comparable, while their coerc
fields differ in more than 3 orders of magnitude. It seems t
the coercive field is not the unique key parameter to rea
large MI ratio. According to the results of a domain mode14

for the MI in metallic ferromagnetic wires, the MI increas
with increasingu25a2smdcv wherea, s, and mdc are the
radius, conductivity, and averaged dc permeability of a w
And the MI change depends on the ratio of the radius a
domain widthD0 . The maximum MI change increases wi
decreasingD0 /a up to the maximum one, which is}u and
occurs atD0 /a50.01. Similarly, in the case of ribbons wit
transverse domain patterns, the MI change would incre
with decreasing domain widthD0 , a large MI occurs at high
u2 and smallD0 . For the samples annealed 30 and 150
although their much largerHc decrease the MI at a givenv,
their narrow domain widths increase the MI change withu2.
The joint effects of the largerHc and smallerD0 on the MI
may lead to a large MI ratio which is larger or comparab
with that of the sample annealed for 1 h. In conclusion,
characteristics of the MI change are determined by theHc ,
domain structure, and magnetization process change witH.
Besides lowHc , small domain widthD0 of a transverse
domain pattern is also one of the key parameters to rea
large MI change.

In order to conveniently compare the experimental f
quency dependence of the MI to the theoretical predicti
we apply here the same definition of the MI ratio,@Z(H)
2Z(0)#/Z(0) as that made in Refs. 1 and 17. Figure
shows the frequency dependence of the MI ratio,@Z(H)
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2Z(0)#/Z(0) in the presence of the applied longitudinal fie
H for the sample withta510 h. It is seen that the frequenc
dependence of the MI ratio is greatly effected by the appl
field H. For low frequencies the MI ratio increases sharp
with frequency at a small field ofH,2.9 Oe. The slop of
increase in the MI ratio increases withH until H,3 Oe. A
maximum ofDZ/Z is obtained at a frequency correspondi
to a/dm>1. A maximum value ofDZ/Z achieves 170% a
H52.9 Oe. At a high field ofH>36 Oe, the MI ratioDZ/Z
becomes negative and changes sign with increasing
quency. This change is associated with the DMR. The
crease ofx rot with H causes the MI increase untilH5Hk , as
a result, a maximum ofDZ/Z occurs atH52.9 Oe. At high
field the decrease ofx rot with H results in the sign change o
DZ/Z. This behavior shows good agreement with the th
retical frequency dependence ofDZ/Z presented by Panina
and Mohri.1
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